**********PLEASE KEEP ATTACHED TO THE CIRCUIT**********
Please contact the editor for a copy of this newsletter. Do not remove.
CCCC Editor
Jeffrey Hayward
163 Baden Place
Staten Island, NY 10306-6048
USA
Phone: 718-701-2447
Email: cccc@jeffhayward.com

Adlet prices and rules:
US 50 cents equivalent in recent mint stamps from
your country per line. Please do not send cash.
All adlets must be sent directly to the address of the
Editor of the CCCC newsletter. If you wish to receive
a printed copy of your ad after it is published, please
add 90 cents (US) in recent mint stamps from your
country to the total.

Adlets:
90557 Mr. Raj Paul Oswal, Oswal Industries Pvt. Ltd., Link Road, Industrial
Area "A", Ludhiana 3, INDIA I collect MINT philatelic material with the following themes: mountains, railway, aviation, roses, Lunar New Year, Rotary International, Braille system, embroidery, chocolate, blood donation, Mahatma Gandhi, British Royal Family, Princes Diana. Offer mint stamps in exchange of my
topics.
75091 Joseph Farrugia, “Biancaville”, Philip Farrugia Street, Zurrieq ZRQ
05 MALTA Having hundreds of Malta used stamp packets to exchange for
world used stamps. I also exchange Malta trimmed single paper kiloware for
world kiloware of the same quality. All welcome to contact me for more details.
89228 Mrs. Rita Giroldi, Via Roma 65, 27030Torre Beretti-PV, ITALY I am
looking for collectors in Scandinavian countries, USA, Canada, Australia, New
Zealand and Western Europe to exchange stamps by want list. I am also looking for people who collect “Magic—The Gathering” playing cards that are interested in buying, selling, or exchanging the cards. Please write first, all letters
answered.
87794 Cleto Sanchez, P.O. Box 2222, Habana 10200 CUBA I am interested
in USA & Canada mint stamps. In exchange I can offer mint stamps or covers
from Cuba. Please write first. Email address: cleangl@inel.une.cu
85164 Areyh Klein, P.O. Box 3913, Rivonia 2128 SOUTH AFRICA I am an
advanced worldwide collector of used stamps and can exchange 100-300
stamps at a time. I prefer not to receive stamps from Eastern Europe with the
exception of stamps from new republics such as Croatia, Latvia, Slovakia and
Ukraine.
86101 OM "EI", Holger Kaufhold, Frans Beirenslaan. 193, B-2150 Borsbeek, Belgium I am looking for Air Mail labels (stickers) from all over the world
including vintage Air Mail labels. Undamaged only please! In exchange I can
provide mint or used stamps from Belgium or I can send you a cover from an
exotic location.
85719 Dr. S.C. Jain, F-402 Amarpali Flats, Opp. GHB Ankur Char Rasta,
Naranpura, Ahmedabad—380013, INDIA I am looking for exchange partners
to trade mint and used worldwide stamps. In exchange I can provide mint and
used stamps from India and neighboring countries. I will reply to all inquiries.
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Checking in with Holger Kaufhold
Director of Statistics & Records
After the first
CCCC gathering in May 2007
in Antwerp Belgium I took over
the
job
as
CCCC Director of Statistics & Records.
Since then I have issued
two checker reports. I issue a new checker report
every three months. For
my November report I
processed 107 reports I
received from OM’s and
CM’s in 33 different countries.
Every day I spend about
one hour entering scores
into the master report. The
checker report is a helpful
tool for all active OM’s,
they can see which members are active making it
easier to choose members
for their circuits. Members
that receive a low rating
for their cover are sent a
letter explaining any problems with their cover and
how they can improve
them.

If anyone is interested in
joining the checker group,
a checker form is available
either by regular mail or via
e-mail.
As thank you for the effort
of the checkers, they receive an “honour cover”
mailed from an exotic location. In November I sent
honour covers from St.
Vincent, Guernsey, Isle of
Man, Alderney and Gibraltar. Volunteers that can
help me send honour covers from an exotic location
are needed and most welcome!!! Please get in touch
with me.
As an OM I am quite busy
mailing between 60 and
100 circuits every month.

Holger Kaufhold
Frans Beirenslaan 193
B-2150 Borsbeek
BELGIUM
chrisskywalker@msn.com
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